ANNUAL
REPORT

2020 - 2021

OUR PURPOSE
To facilitate a vibrant, sustainable and liveable South East Region.

OUR VISION
A proud, thriving and inclusive South East Community.

OUR VALUES
INTEGRITY
We work in good faith, are honest and forthcoming and take accountability for our decisions.
UNITY
We work cohesively as one Council, supporting our community and each other to achieve
better outcomes.
RESPECT
We listen to and consider the opinions and input of each person and acknowledge each other’s
contribution.
INNOVATION
We are committed to finding new solutions, adapting to change and continuously improving
in order to deliver the best outcomes for the community.
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ABOUT SORELL
Community. Coast. Country.
One of Tasmania’s fastest growing Municipalities, we have a population of approximately
16,000 residents. Our rapid growth is forecast to continue over the next twenty five years, at
around 3.6 times the state average.
Located just 25 kilometres from Hobart, Sorell is one of Tasmania’s oldest towns. We
commemorate the 200th anniversary of the naming of the Sorell Township during 2021.
Our Municipal area covers some 583 square kilometres, characterised by rolling countryside,
low forested hills and long coastlines filled with beautiful beaches. Our key entrance points are
Midway Point, Dunalley and Orielton, with our Municipal borders extending east through
Orielton and further south east around our scenic coastline, encasing the townships of Dodges
Ferry, Lewisham, Carlton, Primrose Sands, Dunalley, Marion Bay and Boomer Bay. Our border
also extends through enchanting hillsides and unique Tasmanian forests, incorporating the
townships of Forcett, Copping, Nugent and Kellevie.
The main highways through our Municipality are the Arthur Highway, which connects us with
the Forestier and Tasman Peninsulas, and the Tasman Highway, that connects us to the
picturesque East Coast. The Sorell Township is the heart of the south east and provides a
commercial focus for the region.
With suburban, beachside, semi-rural or rural living options available, our Municipality is
popular for its affordable housing, natural coastline, rolling hills and the convenience of major
shops and services all within close proximity to Hobart.
We manage a road network consisting of 393 km of roads, 107km of which is urban, and 233km
which is rural. 207km of this is sealed roads, with the remaining 133km unsealed. We maintain
86 bridges, 2,951 stormwater pits and 95km of stormwater pipes throughout the Municipality.
There are 34 community buildings and facilities and 12 community parks and recreation
reserves being managed by our works crews.
Invitation for Submissions - Members of the community are invited to make submissions on the
Annual Report for discussion at our Annual General Meeting. The Annual General Meeting will
be held at 5.30pm on Tuesday 14 December 2021 in the Council Chambers.
Any person wishing to make a submission can do so by addressing it to:
Robert Higgins, General Manager
Email: sorell.council@sorell.tas.gov.au
Mail: PO BOX 126, Sorell TAS 7172.
Submissions must be received by close of business Friday 3 December 2021.
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Australia Day Citizenship Ceremony
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MAYORS REPORT
It’s been another big year for the Sorell Municipality, with residential growth and development
continuing to rapidly progress.
Council approved numerous Subdivision Applications of varying sizes throughout the year.
These developments will see our residential growth continue for many years to come yet, but
also provides us with many challenges. A growing community has the requirement for
sustainable, new and upgraded infrastructure. Our growth places us firmly as the heart of the
south east and a major service centre for the region in terms of shopping, business and sport.
Nonetheless, all of this comes with added financial responsibility for Council. The addition of
new buildings and assets means we need to have our Long Term Financial Plan and associated
strategies in place to cater for their associated ongoing costs. Ongoing maintenance and
depreciation costs really bite into our already limited budget.
Government funding has been extremely beneficial for helping us meet our growing
community’s needs. But regardless of where the funding comes from, we still have to have the
ability to fund maintenance and depreciation costs of the assets into the future.
Council regularly reviews its strategic and long term plans for facility and infrastructure growth
to meet our community’s expanding demands.
However, it is vital that we continue to strongly advocate for the Government to update the
Southern Tasmanian Regional Land Use Strategy. It is extremely out dated and is preventing us
from being able to action our plans to appropriately accommodate for our future growth.
Several projects we’ve been advocating the Government for received funding commitments or
commenced construction this year.
The State election in May saw the Liberal Government commit $2.5 million to build a multipurpose function centre at Pembroke Park. We have extremely limited facilities in our
community for events and functions with many groups having to travel outside our
Municipality for these. This means we will be able to host more events and functions in our
community and keep our money in our local economy and supporting our local businesses.
Several of the Government’s South East Traffic Solutions Projects commenced during the
financial year. The Hobart Airport Interchange, Midway Point Solution and Sorell Southern
Bypass projects have all commenced and are making sound progress. These major road
infrastructure works will have a hugely positive impact for our community and help maintain
the liveability of Sorell and the Southern Beaches by improving travel time reliability through a
more efficient and safer road network.
The redevelopment of Sorell School went out for tender and plans progressed significantly for
the development of an Emergency Services Hub in Sorell. We will see major progress with these
projects in the 2021-2022 financial year.
I’m pleased to see our advocacy efforts continue to pay off for our expanding community.
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I appreciate the persistence and hard work of Council’s General Manager and staff in assisting
these projects to move forwards. A great deal of planning, preparation, liaison and
management goes on behind the scenes before these projects can even get off the ground.
The Copping Refuse Disposal Site Joint Authority (Trading as Southern Waste Solutions) of
which we are a part owner, is maintaining its status as a state of the art waste landfill facility.
There are numerous projects underway and recently completed which aim to provide positive
community and environmental benefits. These include the trial of a wetland leachate
treatment system, construction of a second longer weigh bridge, and the development of a
second generator to increase the capacity to reprocess gases emitted from landfill as a
renewable energy source for the Tasmanian community. Planning is also well underway for
possible construction of a new state of the art in vessel composting facility.
Southern Waste Solutions is committed to implementing new technologies in response to the
growth in the waste industry and to meet the increasing needs of the Tasmanian community
and environmental targets.
The South East Region Development Association (SERDA) has gone from strength to strength.
Around five years ago we started working on a strategy to develop local training programs and
jobs initiatives so that we could get local people into local jobs to keep people working locally
and spending money in local businesses.
Our successful focus on workforce development programs has continued to draw support from
the State Government. The Government announced a jobs support package worth $20.5
million over two years to implement a range of services and programs throughout Tasmania. I
am very proud to say these programs have been based upon SERDA’s successful Workforce
Development Program model.
SERDA continues planning for the south east’s future, with many more programs and
opportunities on the horizon for the benefit of the whole region.
I’m pleased to see our local sporting clubs and community groups continue to grow and
prosper. The hard work and dedication of these group’s committees is commendable. Well
done to all involved.
Council staff enjoy a close working relationship with our community. I regularly receive positive
feedback about the work Council staff do, and I am pleased to see their ongoing cooperation
with individuals and our community groups to enact positive outcomes for our community.
Thank you to all staff and community members who have worked to make their community a
better place this year. I appreciate and admire your ongoing efforts immensely.
Kerry Vincent
Mayor
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Cole Street Stormwater Works
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GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT
Preparing for 2020-2021 during the tail end of the initial statewide COVID restrictions
influenced our operational and financial focus.
Reflecting on our Purpose, Vision and Values (Integrity, Unity, Respect and Innovation), the
organisation remained committed to supporting and facilitating outcomes for the betterment
of the south-east region.
The message from the Premier to the Local Government sector was clear – Councils had the
responsibility and the means to facilitate continued economic activity in their regions. Whilst
the forecast economic downturn had not occurred to the extent expected in Sorell at the start
of the financial year, the organisation simply focused on delivering services and assets for our
customers.
A $19.76m operating budget and record $12.7m capital budget was a significant undertaking.
In line with community and government expectations, Council adopted a 0% increase to our
rates, charges, fees and facilities hire.
The range of capital budget projects for both asset renewal and new / upgraded assets were
across all four asset classes – Transport, Buildings, Stormwater and Land Improvements. A
number of these were only achievable due to support from the Federal and State Governments
through a number of COVID recovery grants for community and local infrastructure upgrades,
Black Spot and Vulnerable Road Users Programs, Community Sport and Recreation grants,
Roads to Recovery funding, Financial Assistance Grants and project specific commitments.
Acknowledging impacts to the tourism sector, the Tasmanian economy has performed
exceptionally well through 2020-2021 with significant cost increases particularly in the civil
construction industry. Our tendering and procurement practices for capital projects were
largely spared these increases with a range of bids received that enabled market competitive
engagement.
Commencement of key Government infrastructure projects including the South East Traffic
Solution from Hobart airport to Sorell, Sorell School redevelopment and South East Emergency
Services Hub were welcomed albeit, the former came with increased travel time during
construction.
Sorell’s financial position through 2020-2021 was satisfactory between budget and actual
results and consistent with our 20 year forecast. We are incrementally shoring up our ability
to maintain our operations regarding day to day functions, asset maintenance and asset
replacement. Our ability to generate revenue to build new assets or upgrade existing assets is
still limited and extends to the long term depreciation and operating expenses associated with
an increase in asset values.
The 2020-2021 budget delivered an end of year net surplus of $6.886m against a budgeted
surplus of $5.578m. This was principally impacted by an increase in operating income of
$1.229m (due to early payment of 2021/2022 FAG allocation), TasWater dividend of $162k
and capital income of non-monetary asset contributions to the value of $1.212m (i.e. assets
donated through subdivision development) and equity share of Copping Refuse Disposal Site
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Joint Authority (CRDSJA) of $608k. This flowed into one of the key management indicators of
the Tas Audit Office, the underlying position which showed a surplus of $1.705m and
associated ratio of 9%.
This comprises the net operating result ($6.886m) less non-operating capital income
($4.598m), non-monetary asset contributions ($1.212m) and equity share of CRDSJA ($608k).
For comparative purposes, the prior year positions have been:






15/16 surplus of $794k;
16/17 surplus of $18k;
17/18 surplus of $555k;
18/19 surplus of $1.4m; and
19/20 surplus $1.745m.

Another indicator that, whilst adopting a more coarse calculation, is albeit equally or more
relevant comprises operating (recurrent) income ($19.759m) minus expenses ($18.185m). For
2020-2021 it was a surplus of $1.574m. Prior years have been:






15/16 surplus of $336k;
16/17 surplus of $812k;
17/18 surplus of $549k;
18/19 surplus of $1.427m; and
19/20 surplus $1.904m.

Council delivered a Capital Works Program of $12.7m comprising $4.8m of asset
renewal/replacement, $7.9m for new/upgraded assets and maintenance expenditure of
$2.4m. This generated the ratios of 92% asset sustainability, 94% asset renewal funding and
74% asset consumption. Our net assets and total equity all increased from $295.9m to $303m
inclusive of our cash position which remained stable from $11.36m to $11.35m.
Preparations commenced to review our Long Term Financial Plan assumptions and forecasts
and to incorporate this into the development of a Financial Management Strategy in 20212022. This reset on financial capacity and expectations is necessary given the continued strong
residential growth, increasing demands on Council assets and services and limited high rating
value commercial and industrial land use. Residential growth alone does not provide the
extent of rate dense land necessary to position Council to either service significant borrowings
or quickly build cash reserves. Our success in attracting Federal and State Government capital
funding for building assets is tempered against the increased operational costs (depreciation,
utilities, employee, maintenance) that must be funded through operating revenue. Principally,
rates, charges and user fees.
Despite our comparatively limited size, the organisation continued with a continuous
improvement mindset and focus on delivering targeted and sustainable services. Adopting a
revised Customer Service Charter and Strategy, new Open Space Strategy, revised Land
Improvement and Transport Asset Management Plans and new Stormwater System
Management Plan all contributed to the evolution of our operations and decision making.
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Advocacy and engagement is a highly effective tool we continue to utilise across a range of
private and public sector organisations to achieve better outcomes for the south east. Council
accordingly acknowledges those we have continued respectful and productive dealings
including the Departments of State Growth, Education, Property Services and Police, Fire &
Emergency Management, Tas Irrigation, MAST, SERDA and TasWater.
For 2020-2021, a key success was achieved through SERDA supporting and delivering
workforce development, training and business advisory programs with the South East
Employment Hub. The success of this regional model resulted in new funding support from
DPAC to enable all programs to continue through 2021-2022 and importantly, to enable a
longer-term governance structure to be established. This will be designed to be capable of
receiving funding from Jobs Tasmania to assist the ongoing and increased delivery of a range
of services focused on workforce training, readiness and increasing employment rates across
our communities.
Whilst the appointment of a preferred proponent for the Dunalley Marina Project was
confirmed in Q1 of 2020-2021, delays in the preparation of lease documentation with the
Crown has resulted in minimal progress for the remainder of the financial year. This is a
disappointing outcome for the local proponent and community.
Finalising the preparation of the Local Provisions Schedule with the Tasmanian Planning
Commission was another key outcome achieved and enabled public exhibition to commence
with a final decision expected in Q2 of 2021-2022. Whilst the State Government was unable
to commit to the timely review of the STRLUS, work associated with the Metro Plan under the
Greater Hobart / City Deal nonetheless progressed. This has highlighted the ease with which
a revised settlement strategy can be undertaken and has positively impacted the State
Government such that during 2021-2022, a range of associated commitments and funding
have been made.
My sincere thanks to our staff who always strive to deliver a broad range of services,
maintenance activities and capital works programs with a genuine desire to do the very best
for the community and to operate within our means. The organisation and Elected Members
take the role of community leadership seriously and endeavor to act responsibly and genuinely
for our stakeholders.
Robert Higgins
General Manager
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National Volunteers Week Volunteer Recognition Event – Celebrating 200 Years of
Volunteering in Sorell
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YOUR COUNCILLORS
TERMS OF SERVICE AND REPRESENTATIONS

Mayor
Kerry Vincent

Deputy Mayor
Natham Reynolds

Terms as Councillor
2009 - Present
Terms as Mayor
2012 - Present
Committee Representations
- Pembroke Park Advisory Committee – Chair
- Municipal Emergency Management
Committee – Chair
- Sorell School Rebuild Committee
- South East Region Development Association
– Chair
- Development Assessment Special
Committee – Chair
- Copping Refuse Disposal Site Joint Authority
– Chair
- Sorell Tasman Affected Area Recovery
Committee – Co-Chair
- TasWater
- Local Government Association of Tasmania
- Southern Tasmania Councils Authority
- STCA Audit and Governance Chair
- Seniors Advisory Group
- Southern Regional COVID Recovery
Committee – Co-Chair

Terms as Councillor
2014 - Present
Term as Deputy Mayor 2018 - Present
Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
- Sorell Code of Conduct Panel
- Pembroke Park Advisory Committee
- Copping Hall and Reserves Committee
- Local Government Association of Tasmania
(proxy)

Councillor Deborah
De Williams
Terms as Councillor

Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
- Pembroke Park Advisory Committee
- Sorell Code of Conduct Panel
- Sorell Audit Committee
- Copping Refuse Disposal Site Joint Authority
(proxy)

Councillor Kerry
Degrassi
Terms as Councillor

2014 - Present

1996 - Present

Term as Mayor
1999 - 2000
Committee Representations
- Arts and Cultural Working Group Committee
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
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Councillor Vlad Gala

Councillor Geoffrey
Jackson

Terms as Councillor
2014 - Present
Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
- Sorell Audit Committee
- Dunalley Hall and Reserves Committee
(proxy)

Term as Councillor
2018 - Present
Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
- TasWater (proxy)
- Copping Hall and Reserves Committee
(proxy)

Councillor Beth
Nichols

Councillor Melinda
Reed

Term as Councillor
2018 - Present
Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee

Term as Councillor
2018 - Present
Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
- Arts and Cultural Committee
- Sorell Audit Panel

Councillor Carmel
Torenius
Terms as Councillor

1991 - 2012 &
2014 - Present
Terms as Mayor
1994 - 1999 &
2000 - 2012
Committee Representations
- Development Assessment Special
Committee
- Dunalley Hall and Reserves Committee
- Arts and Cultural Committee
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COUNCILLOR ALLOWANCE AND EXPENSES
In 2020-2021 Council provided allowances and reimbursement for reasonable expenses to the
Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors.
Councillor allowances and expenses totalled $203,000

COUNCILLOR ATTENDANCE
Name

Mayor
Kerry Vincent
Deputy Mayor
Natham Reynolds
Councillor
Beth Nichols
Councillor Carmel
Torenius
Councillor Deborah
De Williams*
Councillor
Geoffrey Jackson
Councillor
Kerry Degrassi
Councillor
Melinda Reed
Councillor
Vlad Gala

Council & Special
Meetings

DASC
Meetings

Workshops/
Briefings

AGM

Other Meetings+

Meetings
Held

Meetings
Attended

Meetings
Held

Meetings
Attended

Meetings
Held

Meetings
Attended

Meetings
Held

Meetings
Attended

Meetings
Held

Meetings
Attended

13

13

22

19

15

15

1

1

4

4

13

12

22

22

15

15

1

1

4

4

13

13

22

22

15

15

1

1

4

4

13

11

22

18

15

15

1

1

4

0

13

5

22

11

15

8

1

1

4

0

13

13

22

16

15

14

1

1

4

4

13

7

22

9

15

8

1

1

4

0

13

13

22

21

15

15

1

1

4

3

13

12

22

14

15

13

1

1

4

1

*Approved Leave of Absence during the financial year.
+ Other Meetings include – Primrose Sands Community Conversation, Dodges Ferry/Carlton
Community Conversation, Australia Day Award selection meeting and Community Grants Workshop.
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Pembroke Park Stadium Complex
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STATUTORY REPORTING
CODE OF CONDUCT
The number of code of conduct complaints that were upheld either wholly or in part during
the preceding financial year – None.
The total costs met by Council during the preceding financial year in respect of all code of
conduct complaints dealt with during the preceding financial year – Zero.

CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY OF GOODS AND SERVICES
In accordance with Regulation 29(1) of the Local Government (General) Regulations 2015, the
following are particulars of all tendered contracts for the supply or provision of goods and
services valued at or exceeding $250,000 (excluding GST) entered into by Council during the
2020 - 2021 financial year.
Item

Description of Contract

Contract Period

Contract Value $

Successful
Contractor

1

Road Resheeting

October 2020 –
January 2021

$507,593.24

Hazell
Brothers

2

Road Resealing

November 2020 –
December 2020

$345,283.11

Fulton Hogan

3

Pembroke Park Stadium
Construction

October 2020 –
July 2021

$6,999,589

VOS
Constructions

4

Pembroke Park Stadium Access
Road and Car Park

September 2020 –
October 2020

$478,674.61

Hedlam
Howlett

5

Sugarloaf Road Reconstruction

March 2021 –
May 2021

$548,698

Black Cap

6

Fulham Road Realignment

March 2021 –
May 2021

$409,811

Black Cap

7

Lewisham Road Reconstruction

January 2021 –
March 2021

$323,357

8

Cole Street Stormwater Upgrade

January 2021 –
May 2021

$1,175,054.40

9

Burdons Road and Woods Road
Bridges

September 2020 –
October 2020

$340,093

Moore Civil
Construction
Black Cap
and Hudsons
Civil Products
VEC

In accordance with Regulation 29(3) of the Local Government (General) Regulations 2015, the
following are particulars of all contracts for the supply or provision of goods and services valued
at or exceeding $100,000 (excluding GST) entered into by Council during the 2020 - 2021
financial year.
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Item

Description of Contract

Contract Period

Contract Value $

Successful
Contractor

1

Eighth Avenue kerb, gutter and
stormwater drainage

February 2021 –
May 2021

$164,754

JRV Civil

2

Carlton Beach Road footpath
renewal

September 2020 November 2020

$107,726

3

San Francisco Street footpath
renewal

October 2020 February 2021

$165,977

4

Montagu Street kerb, gutter and
stormwater drainage

March 2021 –
June 2021

$215,000

5

Tiger Head Road footpath

February 2021 –
June 2021

$233,800

6

Pembroke Park Unisex Change
Rooms car parking and
landscaping

September 2020 November 2020

$107,726

7

Fulham Road Lime Stabilisation

August 2020 September 2020

$196,000

Visualise
Kerbing &
Concreting
JDM Civil
Construction
Visualise
Kerbing &
Concreting
Visualise
Kerbing &
Concreting
Visualise
Kerbing &
Concreting
Andrew Walter
Constructions

COPPING REFUSE DISPOSAL SITE JOINT AUTHORITY
The Copping Refuse Disposal Site Joint Authority (Trading as Southern Waste Solutions) was
established under Section 30 of the Local Government Act 1993 by Sorell Council, Clarence City
Council and Tasman Council. Kingborough Council later joined the Authority in 2009.
Activities
The Copping Refuse Disposal Site Joint Authority’s function is to promote and manage a
putrescible landfill disposal site which conforms to its Development Proposal and
Environmental Management Plan (DP&EMP) and permit conditions.
Budget and Performance
Surplus for the year before income tax expense was $1,501,118 (2019 – 2020: $4,826,382),
which was above budget by $1,536,924.
The major contributing factor to the result was an increase in gate waste receipts revenue,
which was above budget by $3,703,989.
The total comprehensive surplus for the year was $1,128,895 (2019-2020: $3,530,291).
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DONATION OF LAND STATEMENT
Sorell Council has not resolved to donate any land in accordance with Section 177 of the Local
Government Act 1993.

ENTERPRISE POWERS STATEMENT
Sorell Council has not resolved to exercise any powers or undertaken any activities in
accordance with Section 21 of the Local Government Act 1993

GRANTS, ASSISTANCE AND BENEFITS PROVIDED UNDER SECTION 77 (1)
INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT FUNDING
Individual State Representation x 6
Sub Total Individual Achievement Funding
QUICK RESPONSE GRANTS
Orielton Hall Committee
Primrose Sands Community Centre
Sub Total Quick Response Grants

$1,500
$1,500

$500
$250
$750

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE GRANTS
Carlton Park Surf Life Saving Club
Dodges Ferry Football Club
Forcett Community Hall Committee
Historical Society of Sorell
Jazz by the Sea
Okines Community House
Sea Rescue Dodges Ferry
Sing Australia Sorell
Sorell Men's Shed and Heritage Museum
Sorell on Stage
Southern Tasmania Country Music Muster
Sub Total Community Assistance Grants

$2,000
$2,000
$1,300
$2,000
$700
$1,733
$2,000
$500
$2,000
$1,125
$1,500
$16,858

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND DONATIONS
Art Acquisition Prize
Dodges Ferry Junior Soccer Club
Dunalley School
Forcett Community Hall Committee

$1,500
$1,250
$60
$1,660
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Midway Point Volunteer Fire Brigade
Primrose Sands Hall
Sea Rescue Tasmania
Return of 2019 – 2020 Donations
Sub Total Contributions and Donations

$100
$5,000
$2,000
($1,976)
$9,594

SORELL 200th ANNIVERSARY GRANTS
CWA Sorell
Historical Society of Sorell
Lions Club of Sorell
Lodge Pembroke
South East Suns Women's Football Club
Ten Days on the Island
Sub Total Grants

$931
$2,400
$1,047
$396
$2,500
$3,124
$10,398

SCHOOL BURSARIES
Dunalley Primary School
Dodges Ferry Primary School
Sorell Primary School
Sorell High School
Sub Total School Bursaries
TOTAL DONATIONS AND GRANTS

$200
$200
$200
$300
$900
$40,000
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PUBLIC INTERESTS DISCLOSURES ACT 2002
Section 86 of the Public Interest Disclosures Act 2002 states that Council as a public body is
required by the Local Government Act 1993 to prepare an Annual Report and therefore must
report on the following:
Information as to how persons may obtain or access copies of the current procedures
established by the public body under the Act – Council’s Public Interest Disclosure
Procedure is freely available for download on Council’s public website
(http://www.sorell.tas.gov.au/publications/policies/) and can also be accessed by phoning
Customer Service.
The number and types of disclosures made to the relevant public body during the year and
the number of disclosures determined to be a public interest disclosure – None.
The number of disclosures determined by the relevant public body to be public interest
disclosures that it investigated during the year – None.
The number and types of disclosed matters referred to the public body during the year by
the Ombudsman – None.
The number and types of disclosed matters referred during the year by the public body to
the Ombudsman to investigate – None.
The number and types of investigations of disclosed matters taken over by the Ombudsman
from the public body during the year – None.
The number and types of disclosed matters that the relevant public body has declined to
investigate during the year – None.
The number and type of disclosed matters that were substantiated upon investigation and
the action taken on completion of the investigation – None.
Any recommendations made by the Ombudsman that relate to the relevant public body –
None.
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND FOOD ACT STATEMENT
The Environmental Health section consists of the full-time Manager Regulatory Services (a
qualified Environmental Health Officer), a part-time Environmental Health Officer (24 hours
per week), a full time Senior Compliance Officer and two Animal Management Officers (one
full-time and the other 24 hours per week). The section is responsible for public health
activities such as food business regulation, public health risk activities, places of assembly,
water quality, immunisations, animal management, fire hazard abatement on private land and
caravan licencing.
The Environmental Health Officer (EHO) undertakes statutory duties under the Public Health
Act 1997 and Food Act 2003. EHO’s also assess planning and plumbing applications, investigate
pollution complaints, collect water samples, conduct sanitary surveys, report to Public Health,
investigate environmental/nuisance, provide environmental health input into Council business
processes, and administer the Environmental Health and Public Places By-laws. The Manager
Regulatory Services administers waste management collection contracts and supervises
building, plumbing and compliance staff. The Senior Compliance Officer manages the fire
hazard
program,
enforces
by-laws,
collects
water
samples,
investigates
environmental/nuisance and litter complaints and coordinates the Animal Management
Officers.
After reviewing compliance activities, the Environmental Health Officer hours of work were
increased from 24 hours per week to 28.
Public Health
The section regulates major public events such as Falls Festival and Bream Creek Show,
however, these events were cancelled due to the COVID 19 Pandemic.
Several food complaints received included alleged food poisoning from a local business, unclean food business, selling food containing foreign matter, deteriorated food and unregistered
food businesses.
Food business inspections increased to ‘catch-up’ from inspections that were not undertaken
during ‘COVID restrictions’. Several food safety breaches were identified and enforcement
action was taken. In total 73 inspections were completed from 151 food businesses.
Public health risk activities and high-risk private water suppliers received inspections and were
registered as required by the Public Health Act 1997.
The School immunisation program was successfully completed at Sorell School in September
2020. The first dose of Boostrix and Gardasil immunisation was given to students in March
2021.
Recreational water quality monitoring was completed at swimming beaches during the
summer. Six of the seven sites monitored have ‘good’ water quality with the exception of
McKinly Beach at Midway Point, which is ‘moderate’. The classifications are in accordance
with the Tasmanian Recreational Water Quality Guidelines. Warning signs are erected at these
sites advising residents not to swim after heavy rainfall. New permanent signs are currently
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being developed to enable a flip down if the water quality is temporarily poor. The new signage
will provide consistency and uniformity across the southern Council areas.
There is one public swimming pool and one spa pool situated in the municipal area, and these
were sampled throughout the year. On one occasion swimming pool water quality did not
comply with water quality guidelines. Following disinfection and cleaning, two mandatory
retests were performed returning compliant results enabling the pool to reopen.
Water quality results from private water suppliers generally had good water quality, with the
exception of a primary school which had ongoing non-compliances in late 2020, these have
now been resolved.
Several communicable disease notifications were received and the investigations completed
and sent to the Director of Public Health.
Environmental Management
High rainfall in spring 2020 resulted in an increased number of complaints concerning failing
septic tank systems. Some of these were directly related to surface and sub-surface water
inundation from ineffective or non-existent stormwater drainage. Notices were issued on
property owners requiring these systems to be repaired or replaced.
There continued to be a significant number of complaints in relation to domestic noise,
backyard and larger scale burning, dust, offensive odour, barking dogs, fire hazards and dog
attacks. Officers are using enforcement options including education, warnings, infringement
notices, seizures, and formal orders. Complaints are prioritised and investigated considering
public safety, the extent of environmental impact and available resources.
Enforcement action has been taken for several environmental issues resulting in notices being
issued.
Environment Protection Notices were issued to regulate continuing trials of aquaculture waste
being applied on several local properties to determine if it is an effective fertiliser.
EHO responded to several TasWater sewage spills in Dunalley and Midway Point. In the case
of the Midway Point spill, the small beach below McKinly Street needed to be closed until the
water quality was suitable for swimming.
The Manager Regulatory Services and Senior Planner prepared a draft On-site Wastewater and
Stormwater Special Area Plan (SAP) for the Southern Beaches. The Tasmanian Planning
Commission is now considering whether the Draft SAP will be included as a local provision
within the Sorell Planning Scheme.
Compliance
There continues to be a high incidence of dog barking complaints and dogs attacking people
and other animals. Officers typically resolve these incidents by seizing the dog and/or issuing
infringement notices or prosecutions. The Animal Management Officers conduct periodic
patrols at dog exercise areas over summer.
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419 fire abatement notices were issued in 2020-2021, slightly more than the previous year.
The majority of landowners complied with the notice. However, when this did not occur
Council organised contractors to abate the nuisance and the costs were passed onto the land
owner.
Numerous littering fines have been issued for dumping rubbish in public places or at the
recycling centres.
The Senior Compliance Officer, with the assistance of the Animal Management Officers have
identified a number of unlicensed caravans or existing caravans that had not paid renewal
notices.
Animal Management Officers completed a number of property inspections and have identified
unregistered dogs.
Building and Plumbing
Building and plumbing staff have dealt with a large number of new applications received after
the ‘COVID’ stimulus package. In addition, hundreds of historic building and plumbing permits
were assessed before they expired. This resulted in a significant increase in enquires and
inspections. The number of applications received combined with complaint investigation and
enforcing the Act were resource demanding for Council staff.
Fines have been issued for a range of offences including undertaking work without a building
and/or plumbing permit and failure to comply with plumbing and building orders.
Plumbing and building notices/orders issued typically related to defective stormwater, noncompliant plumbing work, failing on-site wastewater management systems, undertaking
building work without a work authorisation, non-compliant building work, occupying buildings
without an occupancy permit and converting outbuildings into habitable buildings without a
permit.
Waste Management
Council provides a range of waste management services including, kerbside garbage and
recycling collection, greenwaste and hard waste collection, public recycling centres, public
litter bins and a subsidy for residents using the Mornington Park Transfer Station.
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Wildcare Friends of Pitt Water - Orielton Lagoon on Clean Up Australia Day
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SORELL AUDIT PANEL REPORT
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Road reconstruction works on Sugarloaf Road
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ANNUAL PLAN REPORTING
Key objectives and summary of strategies and initiatives for the 2020 - 2021 financial year.
Measure:

C – Completed

IP – In Progress

O – Ongoing

D – Deferred

Strategic
Plan
Reference

1.0

Facilitate Regional Growth

Measure

1.1

Support the timely delivery of the South East
Transport Plan through an ongoing commitment to
engage and critically review the remaining projects
(Causeways duplication and Eastern bypass) with the
Department of State Growth.

1.1

1.2

Continue engagement with Tasmanian Irrigation
‘South-East Integration Project’ to leverage
increased supply and reliability to the region.

1.2

1.3

Advocate through the Tasmanian Planning
Commission - Statewide Planning Scheme Local
Provisions Schedule assessment process for the
protection of high value agricultural land and
provision of enabling development control.

1.2

1.4

Pursue TasWater to confirm a commitment to deliver
growth and capacity plans for development
forecasts, to address the Environment Protection
Authority direction to cease discharge into Pittwater
by 2022/2023 and to transfer the Dodges Ferry
sewage lagoons.

1.3

1.5

Establish pre and post COVID-19 business investment
benchmark data through engagement with
Tasmanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
Regional Development Australia & SERDA Workforce
Engagement and Development Officer.

1.4

O–
Working with RDA Tas to
establish benchmark
data for key industries.

1.6

Advocate with SERDA partner Councils the key
regional requirements of the revised South East
Economic Infrastructure Strategy.

1.4, 1.5

1.7

Support and promote SERDA programs and
strategies:
 Establish targeted working partnership with

1.5

O–
List of regional priority
projects document
developed.
IP –
Funding has been
secured through Jobs

CEastern bypass under
construction.
IP –
Western causeway
environmental studies
underway to support
EPBC permit
requirements.
IP –
State and Federal
Governments funding
business case
development.
IP –
Properties to be zoned
Agriculture will be
determined as part of
LPS public hearing
process.
D–
TasWater delayed by
consultant delivering
overall South East
sewerage strategy.
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SERDA Councils, State Growth and new
SERDA Enterprise Centre Business Advisor.
Secure long term funding for Workforce
Engagement and Development roles –
delivered through the Regional Workforce
Hub.
Focus on key post COVID-19 recovery
industries as informed by benchmarking
exercise (1.5 above).

Tas for existing
operations in 2021-2022
and to establish an
ongoing structure to
continue program
delivery across the
south-east. Targeted
working partnerships are
now in place.

1.8

Collaborate with the Sorell School on their
redevelopment masterplan.

1.6

1.9

Support the facilitation of Catholic Education
Tasmania’s requirements for 7.5ha greenfield
Kindergarten – Year 12 facility.

1.6

1.10 Promote UTas University College programs and
coordinate with Sorell School, Trade Training Centre
and Regional Workforce Hub programs delivered
within the Municipality.

1.6

1.11 Advocate to the State Government for the
commencement of the Southern Tasmania Regional
Land Use Strategy review in 2020/2021 and a
commitment to its timely completion.

1.7

1.12 Engage with Destination Southern Tasmania to
review the Tasman Destination Action Plan including
consideration of the impacts and appropriateness of
developing the Fulham Road - Dunalley - Marion Bay
touring loop.

1.9

1.13 Complete the Request For Detailed Proposal (RFDP)
assessment process for the Dunalley Marina concept
and determine engagement of proponent.

1.9

C–
Lease agreement
process underway.

1.14 Collaborate with Glamorgan Spring Bay Council to
establish Mountain Bike development standards
and guidelines for SERDA’s South East Tasmanian
Mountain Bike Proposal.

1.10

O–
BBRF Grant for
development of business
case submitted (awaiting
assessment). AusTrade
grant to get project
shovel ready not
approved.

Advocate as a SERDA priority for the provision of
capital funding to construct the project.

C–
Scope finalised and
project tendered.
IP –
Catholic Education Office
Tas have made a
representation as part of
the LPS.
IP –
TasTafe (through the
Trade Training Centre)
ran some courses – 5
programs delivered from
Sorell.
D–
State Government yet to
commit to a timetable
and funding during
2020-2021.
IP –
Destination Southern
Tasmania have been
made aware of potential
tourist route.
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2.0
2.1

Strategic
Plan
Measure
Reference
Elected members to review and adopt the 20 Year 2.1, 2.6
O–
Long Term Financial Plan, with delivery of a net
Revised and approved
operating surplus over the forecast period.
on a bi-annual basis.
Responsible Stewardship and a Sustainable
Organisation

2.2

Guide employment generating commercial and
industrial land zoning and private sector investment to
strategically identified locations consistent with the
Sorell Land Supply Strategy.

2.2

2.3

Commit to asset revaluation cycles, provision of
sustainable new/upgrade capital allocations and
managing operational and financial risk profiles,
including facilities management legislation.

2.3

2.4

Recognise and manage both the positive and negative
impacts of growth and development including
movement of people, provision of quality open
space/links, employment opportunities and regional
wealth distribution.

2.4

2.5

Measure the operational and financial impacts of new
/ upgrade capital projects against stated/assumed
savings (where applicable).

2.5

2.6

Continue elected
members
awareness
of
contemporary governance roles and responsibilities.

2.7

2.7

Facilitate workshops with elected members and staff
to establish commitments, resourcing and continuity
related to:  Developing strategies to improve stormwater
quality discharge to receiving waters.
 Developing
resilience
strategies
for
infrastructure vulnerable to climate change.
 Identifying opportunities to reduce emissions
from Council activities that contribute to
climate change.

2.8, 4.1

D–
Largely dependent on
review of Southern
Regional Land Use
Strategy (1.11).
O–
Independent Building
Class revaluation
completed in 20202021.
O–
Open Space Strategy
approved by Council
including
implementation
priorities and timelines.
Also refer to 1.7.
IP –
Year 3 of asset
component level
maintenance costings
captured. Establishes
useful life cost
comparisons between
construction types.
O–
Incorporated with
Councillor workshops.
O–
Stormwater treatment
devices for new
developments are being
required as part of
planning permits.
Development of a
Natural Hazards Risk
Register underway.
D–
Progress with RCCI
impacted by NRM
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2.8

Review advocacy and engagement strategy to ensure
government, industry and community partnerships
are maintained and aligned to Council’s strategic and
operational focus.

2.10

2.9

Adopt ICT Strategy and establish staged actions.

2.11

3.0

To Ensure a Liveable and Inclusive Community

3.1

Finalise planning for the 2021 Sorell Township 200
year celebrations.

3.1, 3.7

3.2

Partner with TasCOSS and service providers to seek
commitment for the delivery of a State Government
social infrastructure and inclusiveness strategy.

3.2

3.3

Advocate for and support the delivery of:-

3.3






Strategic
Plan
Reference

the South East Emergency Services Hub;
Sorell and Dodges Ferry School upgrades;
child care and social services; and
professional and allied health services

that assist in meeting the 2019 to 2042 population
projections for the Sorell Municipal Area of 1.15% per
annum, reduce demand on transport infrastructure
and strengthen the south east region.
3.4

Develop a sustainable implementation plan for the
Open Space and Trail Strategy that includes strategies
that protect, as well as promote, public access to
coastal assets.

3.5

Lobby for a Southern Beaches park and ride facility.

3.4, 3.9

3.5

position finalisation due
to COVID-19 travel
restrictions.
O–
Council has been
successful in a number
of major grants.
Principal document
updated as required.
IP –
Inaugural ICT Strategy
development has
commenced.

Measure
C–
Various community
celebrations planned
for 2021 and special
grants program
available to assist with
funding.
D–
Not a Government
priority.
O–
Sorell school project
tendered.
New private childcare
facility in Sorell
approved by Council.
Project timeline for Hub
construction set.
State Government
committed to building a
Park and Ride at
Midway Point.
IP –
Implementation plan
approved by Council as
part of Open Space
Strategy. Individual
project plans to be
developed and costed.
IP –
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3.6

Advocate for capital funding that will facilitate
ongoing staged re-development and upgrading of
Pembroke Park as the regional recreational facility to
accommodate forecast growth in the south east.

3.6

3.6

Seek grant funding for the extension of the Sorell
Memorial Hall to accommodate a secure location for
Sorell Historical Society documentation and valuables,
multi-use storage space and change rooms and for the
restoration of the Sorell Railway Carriage Shed.

3.7, 3.8

3.7

Host an arts and culture networking event to
determine how Council can support the sector.

3.8

4.0

Increased Community Confidence in Council

4.1

Continue the Community Conversation program for
elected members to engage with different
communities.

4.1

4.2

Ensure elected members and staff appropriately
consider Council’s Policies, Strategies, Plans and
Procedures when making decisions.

4.2

4.3

Implement Employee Recognition Program.

4.3

4.5

Implement actions identified in the Customer Service
Strategy with a whole of organisation Customer
Service focus.

4.5

4.6

Deliver actions identified in the Communication and
Engagement Strategy.

4.6

Strategic
Plan
Reference

Council has identified
potential site.
O–
Stadium development
underway and State has
committed to fund new
Function Centre.
O–
Forms part of our
Regional Priorities
document.
C–
Federal Government
LRCI funding secured
for Sorell Railway
Carriage Shed
restoration.
CArts & Culture Forum
was held 30 Oct 2020.

Measure
O–
Impacted by COVID-19
requirements in 2020.
Primrose Sands and
Dodges Ferry/Carlton
Conversations were
held in the first half of
2021.
O–
Incorporated with
Councillor workshops
and Council meetings.
Implemented in line
with the 2019 Sorell
Council Enterprise
Agreement.
Developed 5 year plan
for the implementation
of the strategy and
completed year one
action items.
O–
Eight key action items
commenced and/or
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4.7

Continue engagement with the Sorell Business Council
and other stakeholders to consider the potential
impacts and opportunities of the Eastern Bypass on
the Township.

4.6

4.8

Work with community groups and committees to
support effective management of community
facilities.

4.7

4.9

Review facility utilisation and capacity to determine
opportunities for community groups to establish
activities and avoid construction and duplication of
assets.

4.7

completed. New
website development
incorporates several
items and is scheduled
for completion early
2021-2022.
C–
Presentation to
Business Council
meeting. Bypass
construction underway.
Sorell Streetscape Plan
review commenced.
O–
We continue to work
with numerous
community groups and
committees to manage
community facilities.
O–
Monthly utilisation
reporting for all
community facilities.
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Gypsy Bay Boat Ramp dredging
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
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Notes to the Financial Report
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CERTIFICATION OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
The financial report presents fairly the financial position of the Sorell Council as at 30 June 2021
and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended, in accordance with
the Local Government Act 1993 (as amended), Australian Accounting Standards and other
authoritative pronouncements issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board.

Robert Higgins
General Manager
Date: 27/09/2021

MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATION OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
The accompanying financial statements of the Sorell Council and related bodies are in
agreement with the relevant accounts and records and have been prepared in compliance
with:



Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements issued by the
Australian Accounting Standards Board
The Local Government Act 1993

I believe that, in all material respects, the financial statements present a view which is
consistent with my understanding of Council's financial position as at 30 June 2021 and the
results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended.
At the date of signing this certification, I am not aware of any circumstances which would
render the particulars included in the financial statements misleading or inaccurate.

Stephanie Gunn
Manager Finance & Information
Date: 27/09/2021
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AUDIT OPINION
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47 Cole Street, Sorell TAS 7172
PO Box 126, Sorell TAS 7172
P: 6269 0000
E: sorell.council@sorell.tas.gov.au

www.sorell.tas.gov.au

